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From: Evan Sawyer - NOAA Federal <evan.sawyer@noaa.gov>


Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2019 8:02 PM


To: Cathy Marcinkevage - NOAA Federal


Cc: Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal; Naseem.Alston


Subject: Re: Sawyer weekend availability and work


Hi Cathy,


This list looks good and my plan is to address/resolve the take table and text comments tonight. Only other


thing to add to the list you provided, is looking at and commenting on the Shasta terms and conditions.


Evan


On Sunday, June 16, 2019, Cathy Marcinkevage - NOAA Federal <cathy.marcinkevage@noaa.gov> wrote:


Evan --

I know you've made progress on a few tasks, and I have a few things queued up for you coming into Monday.


Here they are, worked into your list from below, revised to the best of my knowledge:


- Take table and statement work (revise in response to NOA and GY comments),

- Terms and conditions drafting,

- Locate missing references from Shasta section - I think there are just a few that we need you to

find or confirm.

- Review PWA comments. Specifically, the ones on WUA from ICF at link below. I would not spend

more than 2 hrs looking into/revising as needed in response to teh entirety of these.


S:\PWA Review\PWA Review Comments\Effects_Upper Sac Effects


V17_PeerReview_ICF_Comments.docx


- Review peer review comments. I think that you could start with either of the documents and look for

"Division Leads" or your name in my assignment comments for the highlighted text.


To see the highlights and comments, right click on a highlight, and then in the box that

appears, click "Show Comment App". This should bring up a pane on the right that shows

comments for each highlight. You can navigate through by clicking on the highlight or clicking

on the comment, which will take you to that highlight.


S:\PeerReview\Comments\BiOp2019-review-KennethRose-submitted_Assignments.pdf


S:\PeerReview\Comments\JR Skalski_BiOp Review_Final_06142019_Assignments.pdf


This is what I see at the priorities for your time for right now. Let me know if you have any questions.


Thanks!


Cathy


On Fri, Jun 14, 2019 at 3:38 PM Evan Sawyer - NOAA Federal <evan.sawyer@noaa.gov> wrote:
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Hi Garwin,


I could be available a few hours Saturday night and then the same on Sunday?


After chatting with Cathy, the following were identified as current work tasks:

- Review the supplemental Shasta section

- Take table and statement work (in process),

- Terms and conditions drafting,

- Locate missing references from Shasta section,

- Any review of comments (PWA or peer) that are sent to me


Evan


--
Evan Bing Sawyer,

Natural Resource Management Specialist

NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce

Office: (916) 930-3656

Evan.Sawyer@noaa.gov

www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


--
Evan Bing Sawyer,

Natural Resource Management Specialist

NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce
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www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov
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